Health Science Research Center

2020 was a difficult year, yet we had several achievements that
we are pleased to report
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INTRODUCTION:

Since its establishment in September 2015, the Health Sciences Research Center has been

presenting an annual report on all main achievements and activities of the preceding year. This

year, with the fifth anniversary of HSRC’s establishment, we are proud to present the detai led

report of 2020, which proved to be a productive year for HSRC indeed.

As the Health Sciences Research Center was pursuing the development and operational plans

of the Center, the world was struck by the COVID-19 pandemic and its serious repercussions,
and HSRC was no exception. However, despite the challenges that the pandemic imposed, the
HSRC team seized every opportunity that was avai lable in order to continue to fulfi l their plans,
and we are enormously proud to report the results of what has been achieved in the face of
many challenges and risks.

VISION:

Research novelty in the fields of women’s and adolescents’ health and chi ld growth and
development.

MISSION:

To enable applied scientific innovation in the fields of health science research by creating an
integrated and stimulating research environment and keeping pace with the development of
scientific research on the health of women , adolescents, and chi ldren.

Main Achievements

Main Achievements

COVID-19 Laboratory
The greatest achievement of the Q2 of 2020 was the establishment of the COVID-19 diagnostic
laboratory at HSRC.

The Research Department at HSRC acquired the accreditation from the National Center for
Infectious Diseases Prevention and Control (Weqaya) and became one of the centers cooperating
with the Ministry of Health in the confrontation of COVID-19.

All laboratory members working in the COVID-19 Laboratory were intensively trained by the
National Center for Infectious Diseases Prevention and Control (Weqaya) for two consecutive
weeks.

The COVID-19 Laboratory at HSRC provides its services through Nourah’s Medical Services

Company to King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz University Hospital and all health sectors, the private
sector, citizens in general, and those whose work requires getting a new COVID-19 test regularly.
To expand the scope of work, a strategic partnership was signed between Nourah’s Medical

Services Company and King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology to accom modate the
increasing number of tests for the virus. As a result of this partnership, high -quality services

were provided. The COVID-19 test was also faci litated for clients by allocating the fifth gate and
the portal of the Health Sciences Research Center at Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman
University for providing the following services:
1- Drive-Through sampling service.

2- Issuing certified medical certificates for the COVID-19 test.
3. Providing the results of the COVID-19 test in 6 hours.
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Bio-bank Establishment
Vision

Bio-banked blood, organs, tumors, and clinical data wi ll provide a significant contribution to Saudi
com munity by increasing our knowledge of prevention , diagnosis, treatment and cure of complex
diseases which align with the vision of Saudi Arabia 2030. Establishing the Biobank in Health

Sciences Research Center (HSRC) of Princes Noura bent Abdulrahman University (PNU) wi ll strongly
support the scientific progress by providing samples and data for different types of studies in
different area including molecular biology, medicine, and prevention and treating variety of

diseases including cancer. This wi ll lead us to be the recognized leader center in research and
particular in clinical trials.

Objectives

• To collect, store, process, and distribute biological samples, which are associated with patient’s
medical records and epidemiological data.

• To provide biological samples that are suitable for conducting cutting edge clinical trials and
medical researches

• To advance medical research activities in PNU by providing resources, samples and data to
scientific com munity which wi ll improve the public health of Saudi population
• To educate, promote and encourage PNU students in research activities
• To decrease the cost of discarding the extra biological samples

• To improve collaboration with different scientific researchers from within and outside Saudi
Arabia

Scope

HSRC
• Provide a valuable resource for researchers within and outside PNU to advance our understanding
of human health and disease

BioBank

• Harness synergies between partner organisations to provide a well governed, accountable and
efficient capacity

• Maximise researcher access to biological samples and associated data

• Maximise collaborations between researchers within and outside PNU, partner organisations,
other research organisations and key stakeholders
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• Maximise collection of quality samples to increase opportunities for research and translation

Methods

Patient’s Consent

Patients with solid tumors consenting [Appendix 1] to participate in the banking of blood,

intra-operative collection of the tumor as well as the nearby normal tissues from the site of
incision wi ll provide the samples for this research program.

Patients wi ll also be asked for consent to share their medical history, imaging chart review, and
follow-ups.

Sample Collection

The Biobank team wi ll work with national and international institutions and proprietary network
of principal investigators to source and collect samples from multi-center hospitals and other
biobanks. This leads to curating a diverse collection of samples that meet the needs of
researchers working in a variety of life science applications.
Sample Processing

The Biobank’s experienced logistics team wi ll ensure that all samples collected in the field are

carefully transported to our faci lity using the best techniques for preservation and ensuring that
the collected biospecimens wi ll be accurately and quickly registered upon arrival. These

biospecimens wi ll then be added to our online database with accurate, up-to-date information

that meets researchers’ needs. HSRC’s Biobank wi ll be powered by our proprietary LMS system
which connects all aspects of our business into one platform and faci litates smooth and efficient
processes between the Biobank Lab and the hospitals.

Storage

The Biobank team wi ll monitor the Biobank’s purpose-bui lt storage faci lity 24 hours a day,

maintain back-up power systems, and perform regular system checks to ensure that the Biobank
maintains its efficiency and high quality. The team wi ll also routinely check the environmental
factors that can affect the sample quality. There are redundant systems in place to maintain
standards in case of system fai lure.

Budget

Fund is received from the Deanship of Scientific Research ( SAR 2,288,523).

Financial Plan And S ustainability Strategy

• Infrastructure and Faci lities (ie bench fees services, RNA and DNA services)
funding from Research (ie academic, researcher, students)
• Working with Industry and pharma companies
• Tissue/blood Attainment Service
• Tissue Banking/ blood Service
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Opening

The Biobank is planned to be lunched externally by July 2021. The Biobank Laboratory is housed within

the Health Since Research Center at Princess Nourah bint Abdulrahman University, which is a strategic
location as it connects the University Hospital with the Health Colleges.

Challenges

The Biobank team is urgently in need of hiring a Senior Technologist (1), Technologist II (2), and
Administrative Assistant (1).

Electron Microscope Research Unit Operation

The Electron Microscope Research Unit (EMRU) is an imaging core and shared resource faci lity at PNU.

Our mission is to provide high -quality electron microscopy services, education , and training for PNU, its
affi liations, and private companies at-large.

The lab is equipped with high resolution transmission electron microscope (TEM) and scanning electron
microscope (SEM) for biological, chemical, and materials science.

The EMRU offers multiple levels of service that correspond with the services and training each user
desires:

• Project consultation

• Education and training for new users

• Equipment for trained users who anticipate having long-term EM projects
• Full service microscopy

All services are avai lable to anyone with an interest in electron microscopy: graduate and undergraduate
students, post-doctoral researchers, faculty, staff, and non -PNU users.
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Achievements of
HSRC’sDepartments

Lifestyle and Health
Research Center (LHRC)

Lifestyle and Health
Research Center
(LHRC)

The detai led report on the achievements of the Lifestyle and Health Center is attached with the report.
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Research
Department

Research
Department
The Research Department works to provide a supportive and stimulating environment for various
scientific and health research areas by equipping specialized laboratories and establishing high -quality
ethical and scientific bases and standards that are consistent with the laws and regulations adopted in
Saudi Arabia. It also aims to make the Health Sciences Research Center an attractive faci lity for locally
and internationally distinguished researchers, and to promote scientific collaboration and exchange of
ideas in all fields of scientific and health research among internal and external researchers.

Internal and External Collaborations

The Department offers a wide range of high -quality research services by using state-of-the-art
equipment and advanced analytical methods. The projects that benefited from those services in 2020 are:

Internal collaborations:
College of Pharmacy:

1) Development and Evaluation of Microencapsulated Spray Dried Poorly Water-Soluble Celecoxib
Dosage Form to Improve its Dissolution and Oral Absorption.
2) Investigation drugs disintegration changed in different media.
3) Biological evaluation of CDK 9/2 selective inhibitors as potent anticancer drugs
4) Rational Design , Synthesis and Biological Evaluation of FLT3 inhibitors as potent anticancer drugs.
5) The Prevalence of Different Potential CYP 450 Genotypes in Schizophrenia Patients and its Correlation
with Antipsychotics’ Therapeutic and Side Effects: A Cross-sectional Study in the Saudi Population.
College of Medicine:
1) Sex-specific changes in gut microbiota, oxidative stress, and neuroinflam mation in response to
different treatment strategies in a rodent model of autism.
College of Dentistry:
1) Salivary Epidermal Growth Factor Level in Recurrent Aphthous Ulcer Patients and Smokers: A
Comparative study.
2) The clinical assessment of nigella sativa aqueous extract as a therapeutic aid for gingivitis: effect on
gingiva IL-6 IL-18 levels and antimicrobial efficacy.
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College of Science:
Biology Department:
1) Im munological detection and molecular characterization of giardia and cryptosoridium parasites in
some water resources in Riyadh region , Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
2) Oxidative Stress and Apoptotic Responses Elicited by Synthesized Si lver Nanoparticles against
Different Cancer Cell Lines.
3) Phyto-fabrication of si lver nanoparticles and their cytotoxic effect against different cancer cell lines.
4) Emergence of mcr-mediated colistin resistance in carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae in
hospitalized patient.
5) Molecular Typing of Com munity-Acquired Methici llin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA) and
Livestock-Acquired

Methici llin

Resistant

Staphylococcus

aureus

(LA-MRSA)

Recovered

from

Environmental Samples Collected from Riyadh.
Chemistry department:
1) Use of natural products to reduce the rate of corrosion of metal (Sabin) in acidic media.
2) Electrochemical study of corrosion behaviour of shrimp waste coating on SABIC steel in acidic media.
3) Electrochemical study of corrosion behaviour in the presence of starch polymer on coating on SABIC
steel.
4) Locust's chitin enhances corrosion inhibition effect of polystyrene in acidic environment.
5) Coating SABIC steel with natural polymer chitosan in eco-friendly waste
6) Use of Natural Products to Reduce the Rate of Corrosion of Metals (SABIC) in Acidic Solutions.
7) SABIC Mi ld Steel Coating by Natural Polymerase/Polymers Eco-friendly Waste.
8) Studying the Effects of Additives on Granite Utensi ls.
9) Supercapacitor Based on Nanocomposite of Polythiophene and Single-walled Carbon Nanotubes
Electrode.

External Collaborations:

1) King Faisal University, HPLC quantitative analysis of active compounds in leaves of moringa oleifera and
brown rice.
2) Ibn Sina National College for Medical Studies, Effect of Thymoquinone Compound on the Anticancer
Properties of Tafuramycin -A Against Breast Cancer Cells.
3) King Saud University, Anti leishmanial effect of gold nanoparticles against Leishmania donovani
promastigotes and amastigotes in vitro.
4) King Saud University, Cytotoxic activity of nitazoxanide against colon cancers: experimental and
molecular docking studies based on Wnt/β-catenin signalling inhibition.
5) King Saud University, Chemopreventive effect of 5-flurouraci l polymeric hybrid PLGA-lecithin
nanoparticles against colon dysplasia model in mice and impact on p53 apoptosis.
6) King Saud University, Leflunomide induces dose-dependent lung injury in mice via stimulating vimentin
and NLRP3 inflam masome production.
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Research Department Project Report

Internship and Training Programs
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Implementation of the Laboratory Information Management
System (LIMS)
Aligning the organization for its digital future, research department has transformed the traditional labs
associated with the paper-based workflow and manual operations to electronic workflows that
provide high levels of accuracy and efficiency.

Innovation Lab Programs
The Research Training Programs were established in 2019 with the participation in the Research Training
Calendar and the initial establishment of the Training Lab in the Center. Now as the training needs and
requests have increased, the Research Department team designed a complete program to fulfi ll those
needs. The Innovation Lab was established by the Research Department in collaboration with the
Planning and Development Department. It is designed to improve the training and mentoring
environment for the Saudi researchers of tomorrow by improving training in areas such as professional
ski lls, com munication , and collaboration and providing mentoring and experiences that are relevant to
both the academic and non -academic research environments. This program aligns with the guidelines
of the Deanship of Academic Development and the training standards of Princess Nourah bint
Abdulrahman University.
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Objective:

1. To raise the standard for best practices in research training , mentoring , and development
professional ski lls of new researchers.

of

2. To provide an enriched training and mentoring experience for graduate (master’s and doctoral) and
undergraduate students.
3. To provide a value-added experience to the university training environment to better prepare
research trainees for their future careers in the research field, government, or academia.
4. To bui ld a strong com munity

Procedures:

Genetics Training Program

This program is designed to provide a firm foundation in human biology, molecular biology, and
genetics along with training opportunities in genetics technology, including DNA sequencing ,
genotyping , and large-scale gene expression. We train graduates for careers in genetics at academic
institutions, biotechnology, and pharmaceutical companies. This program includes lectures and practical
sessions to advance the existing knowledge of trainees.

Flowcytometry Training Program

This program offers two courses to meet all participants’ needs.
• Introductory course in flow cytometry
Workings of a flow cytometer, set-up and calibration , compensation , fluorescence and fluorochromes,
pre-analytical methods, quality control, im munodetection , data analysis using different software,
strategies for the analysis of peripheral blood samples, and applications in im munology. The course
covers the basic principles of FCM, performing multi-color staining experiments with adequate
compensations, elaborating , and applying various gating strategies for data analysis.
• Advanced applications for researchers
The course covers designing and performing multicolour staining experiments such as cell cycle and
cell proliferation analysis, the study of apoptosis, phosphoprotein detection , and functional tests. It also
includes data analysis using different software.

Cancer Biology Training Program

The Cancer Biology Training Program is designed to provide a unique cancer-focused training
experience intended to spawn the next generation of cancer researcher. The training covers the broad
areas of cell metastasis/angiogenesis, im munolo
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Epidemiology and
Biostatistics Unit

Epidemiology and
Biostatistics Unit
Epidemiology and Biostatistics Projects

Arabic Health Measures (AHM):

Health measures are an important research tool to collect data on a variety of constructs ranging

from physical functioning to psychosocial wellbeing. They may be used for screening , diagnosis,
measuring outcomes and other functions. As language can greatly affect the psychometric
properties of an instrument, measurements that have been properly translated and validated in the

Arabic language are key to improve the quality and efficiency of healthcare services and promote
high quality research.

Whi le Arabic is the fifth most com mon language in the world, the number of validated Arabic

health measures appears to be scarce. In addition , access to avai lable measures also poses an
additional obstacle. The AHM website was established to provide the first comprehensive Arabic
Health Measures database (AHM) which can assist users in their selection , access and appraisal of

instruments. It also aims to increase the number of valid Arabic health measures by providing
guidelines for translation and validation of instruments and opportunities to collaborate with other
researchers to conduct such projects.
What are the objectives of AHM?

• To provide an open access database of Arabic health measures

• To provide information on the scientific process of the translation , validation , and/or adaptation of
health measures.

• To reduce the time and effort required for searching for Arabic health measures by providing a
user-friendly platform.

• To allow non -Arabic researchers and health care providers access to tools that may be used on
Arabic speaking population worldwide.

• To stimulate greater interest in Arabic health measure development and application in health
service research.

The AHM Website launched in 2018 and the team has been reviewing and adding articles to the site.
In 2020, 19 new articles were added to AHM.

New search wi ll be conducted by the end of December, and new articles wi ll be added accordingly.
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Epidemiology and Biostatistics Projects

Saudi Health Research Bank (SHRB):
The Saudi National Health Research Bank aims to develop a database of health -related research
conducted in Saudi Arabia in high priority areas including certain NCDs, com municable diseases and
road traffic accidents.
Aim: To develop a research -bank of high priority health -related research conducted in Saudi Arabia.

Objectives
1. To improve access to research conducted in Saudi Arabia on key health topics by developing a
platform for individual articles.
2. To produce annual reports which wi ll provide evidence-based information on the Kingdom’s
progress toward research development.
3. To produce quarterly newsletters sum marizing major findings
4. To faci litate the use of key research findings for use in guiding future research , national
strategies/action plans and knowledge translation.
5. To provide a platform for authors and a means for improving networking and faci litating
development of research groups in the Kingdom.
SHRB
First search: July, 1,2018 – Feb 31, 2020
Second search: March 1st, 2020 – Sep 31, 2020
Total

19

Entered after removing duplicate
385
259
644

Epidemiology and Biostatistics 2020 Main Achievements
The Focus Of The Epidemiology And Biostatistics Department For The Last Two Quarters Of The 2020 Was
Conducting Training To Several Beneficiaries: Internship Students, Volunteer Students And Inside And
Outside Audience Of The Research Training Calendar. The Training Calendar Workshops Conducted By
Staff Are As Following:
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Internship and Training Program

+ We collaborate with LHRC to train 5 Trainees

Translation
• Handling the translation requests from all HSRC departments as well as some requests from the
Simulation and Ski lls Development Center.
• Translating and editing the content of the LHRC and AHM websites.
• Translating all HSRC departments’ pages on PNU’s website.

Ithenticate
• Managing the iThenticate plagiarism detection service at HSRC and handling all plagiarism check
requests from staff at HSRC, KAAUH, and PNU’s five health colleges.
• About 50 plagiarism checks have been completed this year.
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Data Clinic Project Report
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Planning and
Development Unit

Planning and
Development Unit
The Planning and Development works toward achieving the strategic objectives of the Health
Sciences Research Center which aim at promoting the culture of scientific research , enriching the
knowledge in the field of health research , and attaining and sustaining operational excellence
through development projects and trainings that create a supportive and stimulating environment
for researchers, faculties, students, and health practitioners.

Training and Development Office

The Training and Development Office is com mitted to offering the best training services to
researchers through collaborations with national and international experts and exploiting the
internal scientific and technical resources. More than 133 workshops have been conducted and
around 3000 researchers have been trained. In addition , the Office has created and is managing the
HSRC social media channels
.

Services:

Research Training Calendar (RTC)

This service was launched in September 2016, and it aims at training faculties and students from the
5 health colleges at PNU, clinical researchers from KAAUH, and external researchers on the basic

and advanced medical research ski lls through lectures, workshops, and seminars. In order to bui ld
a solid infrastructure for the scientific research culture and health research knowledge, the offered
training activities were developed based on the expectations and aspirations of researchers.

Most of training activities are accredited by the Saudi Com mission for Health Specialties, and they
are provided by national and international health research experts. Training activities are provided
either free of charge or with nominal fees for internal and external faculties and students.

In 2020, the Laboratory Sciences and Research Ethics programs have been added to the RTC.

Following the lockdown of COVID-19, the RTC team has focused on the quality of virtual workshops
as well as the instructor‘s satisfaction , which is key for the assessment and improvement of the
training quality.

The 2020-2021 RTC is attached with the report.
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In 2020, the following results were achieved by the HSRC Research Training Calendar:

96
20

6

CME hours and
Training activities were accredited

730

were successfully conducted

32

Attendees

23

Training evaluation reports
were sent to all RTC instructors

SAR

worth of revenues from the 2019-2020 RTC
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Training activities

were successfully conducted

28

94,023

Programs/ Packages

9

1867

Training activities were cancelled

due to the COVID-19 pandemic

Instructors/ Speakers

Registrants

The following table details the training activities of the 2020 RTC:
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Attendees By Institute

Speakers By Institute
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RTC Satisfaction Rate
The below chart shows the RTC attendees’ satisfaction rate for the following points;

The below chart shows the RTC instructors’ satisfaction rate for the following points;
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Strengths:

The HSRC Research Training Calendar has a number of strengths that can be sustained and increased to
meet PNU’s strategic objectives. These strengths include:

• Providing training activities in more specialized topics in medical laboratory sciences and lifestyle and
health researh and by a variety of speakers.

• Including different forms of training activities (seminars/ lectures/discussions).

• Successfully conducting all planned activities on online platforms (Microsoft Teams) by HSRC’s Training
and Development Office.

• Offering more free workshops.

• Most of the RTC workshops have been CME accredited.

• Automating the certificates of attendees through the HSRC training website.
• The RTC Instructors’ satisfaction has increased.

• The Training and Development Office team has provided Microsoft Teams tutorial and guidelines for all
RTC instructors.

• A marketing report field has been added in the dashboard of the Research Training Calendar website

for admin users, and it includes information from the registrants that helps the Training and Development
Office expand its RTC advertisements.

• Online certificates have become avai lable.

• Sending appreciation letters to all RTC instructors.

• The attendees’ feedback showed a high level of satisfaction with the training activities.
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Challenges:
• A great number of registrants did not attend.
• Evaluation of the activities only included the participant’s satisfaction. No evaluation of the
participant’s performance or evidence of learning was avai lable.
• Limitations of the PNU Media which affected the number of registrants and attendees. The below
chart shows how did registrants hear about RTC

• Difficulty authorizing PNU/ KAAUH registrants to download SAS JMP.
• Duplicate workshops (same topic, content, speakers) were offered by KAAUH without permission.
Recommendations:
• More various speakers.

• Continuing to provide workshops remotely as many registrants from different cities in Saudi Arabia
and other countries around the world were able to attend the courses that were offered via online
platforms.
• Marketing support.

Research S ummer School (RSS)

An intensive, 6-week clinical research training program designed for undergraduate health
profession students in Saudi Arabia who are interested in developing their clinical research ski lls to
publish a scientific paper through 200 hours’ worth of lectures, workshops, and practical applications.
By the end of the program, participants should be able to:
• Write a scientific proposal in clinical research
• Design a scientific poster
This program was planned to be launched in the sum mer semester of 2020, but due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the program was postponed to 2021.
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Strategic and Project Manegment Office
This Office functions as the representative body of the Health Sciences Research Center (HSRC). Since
the establishment of HSRC, the Strategic Manegment Office has been providing a number of key
performance indicators that were set based on the strategic plan of Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman
University (PNU) and King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz University Hospital (KAAUH). However, with the
administrative changes in HSRC, the Office’s role now is to collect all performance indicters after
discussing them and agreeing on them with each department and unit to ensure that HSRC’s
performance as a whole aligns with PNU's and KAAUH'S objectives. It also analyses the collected data
to evaluate the performance of HSRC and track its accomplishments, presents the data in the Tableau
Software, prepares the quarterly and achievement reports of HSRC, and oversees the development
projects.

When HSRC was established, the role of the Project Management Office (PMO) was to update PNU and
KAAUH on the strategic and operational projects that aligned with the strategies of both the University
and the University Hospital. At the time, HSRC was sti ll under development and the number of projects
was small. However, as the number of projects has increased over the past five years, it became
necessary for the PMO to adopt a systematic method for collecting , categorizing , and tracking all
projects at HSRC more effectively and efficiently. As a result, the PMO started using a tracking sheet that
listed the names of all the projects taking place at HSRC along with their briefs, timeframes, percentages
of completion , and budgets. Quarterly meetings were also held with each department to discuss the
impact and progress of each project.

The updated list of all the projects of 2020 is attached with the report.
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Planning and Development Projects
The Completed Projects:

• Women Pioneers in Health Sciences Research Award: It aims to support the

scientific research movement and encourage and stimulate researchers in the
field of health sciences research , in addition to promoting scientific health

development to achieve the national goals in general and enriching knowledge
in the field of medical studies and women's health studies in particular. It also
aims to strengthen the relationship between researchers inside and outside the
Kingdom. WPHSRA is a translation of the National Strategy for Scientific

Research in Saudi Arabia 2030, which aims to achieve research excellence and
create a stimulating and competitive research environment for researchers in
the Kingdom to motivate them to submit specialized research that seeks to
achieve excellence and sustainable development in the research sector,

especially with regard to research in women's health and rare and dangerous
diseases.

• Health Sciences Research Week at Princess Nourah bint Abdulrahman
University: To support and enhance the University's strategic goals of

developing the capabi lities and quality of scientific research for the students
and employees of the University and its cooperating bodies whi le aligning with

the Kingdom’s strategic objectives and Vision 2030. This project was provided
by the Health Sciences Research Center in collaboration with PNU's five Health
Colleges.

The Health Sciences Research Week consisted of 3 important events:
1. The Health Sciences Research Center awareness week.
2. The 2nd Annual Research Day at the health colleges.
3. The 1st Pharmacy Graduate Research Day.

• Health Research Ski lls Development Program: This pvrogram targets PNU’s

students and staff that were recom mended by their deanships. The program’s
flexibi lity is a great advantage for staff’s and students’ busy schedules.

• Employee Recognition: Finding and implementing an effective way to thank

the outstanding employees and thus create a motivating environment for the
staff.
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Graphic Design
Handling designs requests such as: campaigns, booklets, logo, and announcements posters. From all
HSRC departments, as well as some requests from KAAUH, Simulation and Ski lls Development Center,
and Noura Medical Company. The below charts shows number and type of requests was handling in 2020:
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Research Informatics
Unit

Research
Informatics Unit
The Research Informatics unit provides core research support as follows:
• Providing state-of-the-art solutions for projects and tasks that involve research data at all stages,
including acquisition , storage, analysis, presentation , and sharing of data.
• Developing , using , and evaluating standards, models, processes, and systems of conducting research.
• Collaborating closely with researchers throughout the lifecycle of projects and providing assistance
with a large collection of software packages and frameworks that are essential to research
organizations specifically.
• Being responsible for the day-to-day operational information technology of HSRC.

Research Informatics Mission

To provide research informatics resources, services, and expertise to enable world-class research.

Research Informatics Strategic Objectives
• SO1: Leveraging the Data Center to support HSRC’s objectives.

• SO2: Bui lding automated solutions to support the research and operational activities at HSRC.
• SO3: Integrating external information technology assets to support HSRC.

Research Informatics Services
• Research Data Management and Extraction

• Procurement / Acquisition of Research Software
• HSRC Research Operation Support
• HSRC Data Center Uti lization
• Research Informatics Consultations
• Technical Advisory/Business Analysis
• Web / Application Development
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Research Informatics Data Center
The Research Informatics Data Center is a strategic asset at HSRC that enables core business values and
functions as a gateway to numerous p rojects. Its main values are sum marized as follows:
• Generating revenues and attracting investors
• Raising HSRC’s p rofi le
• Uti lizing existing resource efficiently

Below is a list of major services and components of the HSRC Data Center that enable efficient and reliable
support to operate and fulfi l the research informatics requirements:

• HSRC Data Centre Inventory: A complete list of up-to-date information of all servers maintained in HSRC

that p rovide valuable information suited to different needs, such as maintenance, upgrading , troubleshooting ,
and warranty date.
• Network Monitoring System: Performs automated dai ly system monitoring , verifies the integrity and
avai labi lity of all servers’ resources, and manages events and notifications which include alarm reduction and
a robust notification system with escalations and duty schedules.
• Backup System: Performs automated scheduled dai ly backup operations, ensuring all required fi le
systems and system data are successfully backed up. It also manages backup, recovery, and verification of
computer data across a network of computers of different kinds.
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RESEARCH
INFORMATICS

Research Informatics’ Launched Projects
• Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap)
• JMP Academic License
• Opening the HSRC Data Center
• Arabic Health Measures website
• Lifestyle and Health Research Center website
• Saudi Health Research Bank admin website
• HSRC Research Training Calendar System
• Lifestyle and Health Educational Resources website

Research Informatics 2020 Projects
The projects that were launched in 2020 are:
• Lab Information Management System (LIMS)
• HSRC Suggestions System
• Research Sum mer School Registration System
• HSRC Suggestions Project
• Academic research Training Calendar website (phase 4)
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Biomedical Engineering
Management Office

Biomedical
Engineering
Management Office

As a result of the increasing need for biomedical equipment to support the research activities at
HSRC, the Biomedical Engineering Management was established to ensure the provision of
cutting-edge technologies and equipment and to support the operation of all medical equipment,
including the installation and maintenance of equipment and systems and the periodical supervision
and training on their uses.
.
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Quality And Safety
Management Office

Quality And Safety
Management Office
It has been an extraordinary year for the Quality and Safety department with the
establishment of the COVID-19 lab and the launch of numerous projects, particularly at the
end of the year.

Quality and Safety Management Projects
Completed Projects:
• COVID-19 Lab: Establishing the lab from Quality and Safety Management perspectives.
• HSRC Policies and Procedures 2020: Formulating and implementing all HSRC policies and
procedures
• Establishing the Research Office at KAAUH: Providing the Research Unit with all necessary
documents and participating in the JCI accreditation program in 2019. We sti ll assist the office
in the E-Submission Project.
• Nourah's Program for Qualifying Saudis in the Local Market: A volunteering program that
aims to train and qualify Saudis for the local market.
• Quality and Safety Management Training Project 2020: Providing advanced training for HSRC
staff and PNU students.

Ongoing Projects:
• Association for the Accreditation of Human Research Protection Programs (AAHRPP): The
AAHRPP Accreditation Program is a voluntary, peer driven , education -based model of
accreditation. It seeks to accredit high -quality human research protection programs of
research organizations. The AAHRPP Research Accreditation Program is an internationally
recognized program and is based on rigorous accreditation standards.
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• HSRC Research Proposal Electronic Submission System (E- Submission): The Research Proposal
Electronic Submission System is an electronic service that we would like to implement to automate the
submission of research proposals, the full approval cycle, and the process of monitoring and controlling
the research proposals.
• SABIC Collaboration Project 2020: SABIC is collaborating with HSRC to assist in bui lding the labs from
the quality and safety aspects.
• Antibullying and Complaints E-Service: Formulating and implementing policies and procedures, forms
and process Map of Antibullying Com mittee. The Antibullying and Complaints E-Service is an electronic
system that would help the Center improve its services by receiving any complaints from PNU/HSRC’s
and KAAUH’s staff.
• Biobank: preparing the requirements of the biobank from the Quality and Safety perspective.
• Establishing the Research Unit at the Simulation and Ski lls Development Center: Providing the
Research Unit with all necessary documents and participating in any accreditation program.
• Establishing the Research Management Office at HSRC: Formulating all policies and procedures and
regulating the relations between the Center and other entities. This office wi ll oversee the
E-Submission , Research Com mittee, the Research Scientific Com mittee, the Grant Program,
KAAUH-IRB, and Noura's Program.
• KAAUH - Institutional Review Board (IRB): Formulating all policies and procedures.
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Nourah's Program For Qualifying Saudi In The Local Market
Program Goals:

The program attracts fresh graduates of both genders who are not employed to train at the Health
Sciences Research Center in Princess Nourah bint Abdulrahman University to qualify and develop their
capabi lities, and hence advance their job performance. The period of the program is at least three
months with possibi lity of extension.

Program Advantages:

1- Obtaining an experience certificate approved by PNU’s Health Sciences Research Center.
2- Acquiring experience and knowledge in the administrative and research fields.

Admission Requirements:

1- The applicant must be a Saudi national.
2- No more than 4 years should have passed since the applicant gained his/her Bachelor’s degree.
3- Passing the personal interview.
4- Full-time

Available Paths:

Administrative paths:
o Business Administration
o Human Resources
o Secretary
o Quality Management
o Safety Management
o Laboratory Management
o Biomedical Engineering
Research paths:
o Medical Research Laboratories
Technical paths:
o Information Technology
o Computer Sciencencial paths:
oAccounting
oFinance
Artistic paths:
o Graphic Design
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Publications

Publications

Numerous papers were published in 2020 by HSRC staff who were able to author or co-author
20 papers and submit 18 manuscripts.
List Of 2020 Publications
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List Of S ubmitted Manuscripts

Has been published on Jan 2021
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Total Publications With Citations
The Total number of Citations is

49

165

Citations for

48 Published papers (2017- 2020)

List Of Completed Research Projects
1 . Associations of body image perception , obesity status, physical activity and dietary habits
among young adult females attending fitness centers in Riyadh.
Investigators: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Nada M. Albawardi, Mezna A. AlMarzooqi &
Abeer A. Al Tamimi.
The data collection was finished in 2019. However, data analysis and manuscripts preparation were
performed in 2020. One paper coming from this research was already published in 2020 (as mentioned in
the publication list above) and two other papers have already been submitted to journals in the second
half of year 2020.

2. Lifestyle behaviors and dietary habits of Saudi adolescents living in Riyadh: Revisited after
a ten-year period. Funded by the HSRC (SR 195,000).
Investigators: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Nada M. Albawardi, Abdullah Alghannam, Alaa
Almasud and Shaima Al-Othman.
Data collection started in October, 2019, and finished in late March 2020). The final report (over 110 pages)
was just submitted in October, 2020. One abstract was submitted to the Annual Meeting of European
College of Sport Sciences, Sevi lle, Spain , and another one was submitted to World Congress for
Physiotherapy, Dubai, UAE. We hope that we can start submitting manuscripts from this research to
journals during the year 2020.

3. The impact of COVID-19 on lifestyle and quality of life among people living in Saudi Arabia.
Funded by PNU- DSR (SR 120,000). Data collection was completed.
Investigators: Shaima A. Alothman , Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Abdullah F. Alghannam,
Alaa A. Almasud.
The data collection was finished in the second half of 2020. An abstract from this research was presented
at the 2nd International Conference of Saudi Society of Clinical Nutrition , Riyadh , 25-26 October, 2020.
Manuscripts from the findings of this research are being prepared for publication.
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4. Effect of thymoquinone compound on the anticancer properties of tafuramycin-a against
breast cancer cells. Cancer research
Investigators: Ohoud Y. Alshehri, Hanan A. Henidi, Fahad A. Alabbasi, Ibrahim M. El-Deeb, Majed A.
Halwani and Ahmed M. Al-Abd.
5. Phyto-fabrication of silver nanoparticles and their cytotoxic effect against different cancer
cell lines.
Investigator/s: Mashael Moham med Bin -Meferij, Biology department, College of Science, PNU
6. Investigation of the Disintegration Behaviour of drugs in different media.
Investigator: Dr Mai Almekenzi, College of pharmacy, PNU,

Upcoming/ Postponed Research Projects
Research Proposals (postponed to 2021, due to the COVID-19 pandemic)
The following research proposals have attained the IRB approval and were supposed to start in 2020
(some were supposed to start in Apri l 2020 and others in October-November 2020). However, they were
postponed to the second half of 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
1 . Childhood Obesity: Parents-children lifestyle behaviors and associated anthropometric,
cardiovascular, respiratory, endocrine, metabolic, and environmental factors (PNU-Childhood
Obesity Study).
Investigators: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Ahlam M. Alotaibi, Nada M. Albawardi, Abdullah F. Alghannam,
Alaa A. Almasud, Najla A. AlGariri, Shaima A. AlOthman.
This mega research project is going to investigate the complex associations between lifestyle
behaviors, sociodemographic characteristics, chi ldren’s quality of life, body image, self-esteem, and
home and bui lt environment of obese chi ldren and their fami lies. Comprehensive baseline data wi ll be
collected from overweight and obese chi ldren and adolescents and their fami ly and are compared with
a group of normal weight chi ldren and adolescents. These wi ll include anthropometric, cardiovascular,
respiratory, endocrine, and metabolic functions as well several blood biomarkers and lifestyle behaviors.
Such important information can be used effectively for planning and executing chi ldren’s health
promotion programs, weight control strategies and lifestyle interventions. Two research collaborators
from KAAUH are involved in this research.
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2. Development and validation of an Arabic sedentary behaviors questionnaire (ASBQ).
Investigators: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Shaima A. Alothman , Nada M. Albawardi,
Abdullah F. Alghannam, Alaa A. Almasud.
Currently, there is no validated self-reported instrument in Arabic to assess sedentary behaviors among
adolescents or adults and relate such sedentary activity to social, environmental and health outcomes.
This research aims to develop and validate an Arabic sedentary behaviors questionnaire. The research
consists of the following phases: phase 1: constructing the questionnaire’s items, phase 2: testing content
validity, phase 3: pre-testing the developed questionnaire, phase 4: testing the internal consistency of the
questionnaire’s items, phase 5: testing the construct validity of the questionnaire, phase 6: testing the
reliabi lity of the questionnaire, and phase 7: testing the criterion validity of the questionnaire, using
activPAL accelerometer as the criterion measure. The validated sedentary behaviors instrument wi ll
have a significant role in testing any future intervention aimed at reducing sedentary behaviors among
Saudi population.
3. Prevalence of sarcopenia among Saudis and its association with lifestyle behaviors.
Investigators: Abdullah F. Alghannam, Shaima A. Alothman , Alaa A. Almasud, Suliman
Alghnam, Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa.
This research aims to obtain normative data from healthy Saudi young women and to detect appropriate
thresholds for sarcopenia in the Saudi population. It wi ll also explore the prevalence of this condition in
Saudi Arabian older adults. Additionally, it wi ll explore how different lifestyle factors (physical activity,
sedentary behaviors, nutrition , sleep and quality of life) can influence sarcopenia. It has significant
implications that can guide future interventional studies aiming at early prevention and treatment of this
muscle disease.

4. Measurement of resting metabolic rate among Saudis: Impact of gender, age and body
composition.
Investigators: Alaa A. Almasud, Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Abdullah F. Alghannam, Shaima A. Alothman ,
Nada M. Albawardi.
This investigation aims to assess resting metabolic rate (RMR) among Saudi population , including
chi ldren , adolescents, and adults of both sexes. It wi ll also validate com mon predictive equations that
estimate RMR in underweight, normal, overweight, and obese Saudi participants against indirect
calorimetry assessment using gas exchange apparatus.
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5. Pathological changes in skeletal muscle throughout the cancer trajectory: Role of omega-3,
protein , and exercise Intervention.
Investigators: Al-Masud AA, Alsanea NA, AlHudaib AS, Henidi HA, Alothman SA,
Alghnnam AF, Albawardi NM, Aldibasi OS, Al-Hazzaa HM.
This is a clinical trial to be conducted to characterize sarcopenia and mysteatosis in cancer patients who
have a tumors that is are originating in the gastrointestinal tract or in the hepato-pancreaticobi liary
region by determining changes in muscle and adipose tissue over time by subsequent [serial] CT images
previously collected as part of patient treatment record from the same individual at different time point
in the disease trajectory. It wi ll then test the role of omega-3, protein , and exercise intervention on
skeletal muscle mass in these patients.

6.

Kinetics of oxygen consumption and fatigability during walking among individuals with

excess body fat.
Investigators: Monira I. Aldhahi (College of Health and Rehabi litation , PNU), Abdullah F. Alghnnam,
Shaima A. Alothman , Alaa A. Al-Masud, Hazzaa M. Al- Hazzaa.
This research intends to determine the difference in oxygen consumption (VO2) on -kinetics between
individuals with different body fat percentages, and it's an association with levels of fatigabi lity during
moderate-intensity treadmi ll exercise. It wi ll also include testing for body composition and other
physiological parameters. This is a collaborative research project involving the LHRC staff and a principal
investigator from the College of Health Rehabi litation Sciences, PNU (Monira I. Aldhahi)

7. The Influence of bariatric surgery on appetite, body composition , and energy expenditure.
Investigators: Abeer S . Alzaben (College of Health and Rehabi litation , PNU), Abdullah F. Alghannam,
Alaa A. Almasud, Shaima A. Alothman.
This is a collaborative research project between the LHRC staff and a principal investigator from the
College of Health Rehabi litation Sciences, PNU (Abeer S . Alzaben)

8.

Let us walk: the role of physical activity in mental health promotion for adolescents and

youth who have parentally bereaved- A randomized controlled trial.
Investigators: Alam mar H (University of Shaqra), Aljassas N, Al-Hazzaa HM, Chater AM.
Submitted to the Institutional Funding , University of Shaqra, Saudi Arabia, Nov. 2020. This is a research
project that is going to be conducted in Shaqra University and involved a collaborator from the LHRC
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(Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa).

Additional
Accomplishments in
2020

Additional
Accomplishments in
2020

7973
Volunteers

21

55

Students have been trained for
graduation projects

54

Interns

54

9

24

42

165

20

30
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Prepared by: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, PhD, FACSM, FECSS
In Collaboration with LHRC Staff

“If your dreams
don't scare you,
they aren't big
enough
Muhammad Ali

* The Lifestyle and Health Research Center (LHRC)
mission is to be a center of excellence in lifestyle and
health research and education locally and regionally.
* The LHRC is dedicated to engaging in innovative and
translational research aimed toward enhancing lifestyle
behaviors and improving the quality of life in KSA.
* The LHRC endeavors to provide an environment that
is conducive for learning, individual growth, collaboration,
and high achievement and recognition.
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Preface
The Lifestyle and Health Research Center (LHRC) was officially launched on the 5th of November, 2019. The LHRC
is housed within the Health Sciences Research Center (HSCR) at Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman University to
foster multidisciplinary research relating to lifestyle, health and wellbeing of the Saudi population, with a focus on
children, adolescents and women’s health.
This Annual Report documents our achievements in 2020 and our continued efforts to contribute to the field of
lifestyle and health scientific research towards achieving the vision and mission of Princess Nourah bint
Abdulrahman University. LHRC is uniquely positioned to address important and impactful local and national
lifestyle research questions that can strikingly fulfill the objectives of the Kingdom’s Vision 2030, especially those
related to enhancing lifestyle behaviors, preventing some non-communicable disease, and improving the quality of
life among Saudi population.
Since the beginning of 2020, our research laboratories have been fully operational, and we have been eager to
receive the second phase of equipment procurement this year, but the process was delayed as a consequence of
the COVID-19 pandemic. However, although some research projects were completed by the end of 2020, other major
IRB-approved projects are either still in progress or have been delayed due to the postponement of funding by
PNU’s Deanship of Scientific Research as a result of the ongoing pandemic.
There is no doubt that the year 2020 was filled with a lot of challenges. However, despite the many challenges that
2020 has brought, LHRC has continued to engage in some research projects and conducted scheduled educational
activities with some adaptations. Thanks to our unique, dedicated, creative, and forward-thinking staff. As we
adapted to the challenging constraints of the pandemic, we conducted our planned research projects that had
minimal contact with the participants, such as the development and validation of an Arabic instrument for
assessing sedentary behaviors. We were also able to initiate and complete a new research project funded by the
Deanship of Scientific Research at PNU about the impact of COVID-19 on lifestyle and quality of life among people
living in Saudi Arabia. Other major ethically-approved research projects have been postponed to the second half
of the year 2021, hoping that the pandemic would subside by then. Our research staff have also engaged in
multidisciplinary collaborations with external researchers that have resulted in the publication of many articles in
esteemed international journals. In addition, the LHRC continued executing its planned seminars and workshops,
as part of the HSRC training program, using online platforms, and

our staff were able to obtain several

professional certifications and attend many virtual conferences and training workshops in 2020.
In conclusion, I take this opportunity to thank all of our staff for their relentless efforts, contributions, dedication
and commitment to making 2020 yet another remarkable year for our research and education activities at the
LHRC, despite the challenges and difficulties we have faced. We would also like to acknowledge the support,
dedication, and determination of Dr. Abeer Al Tamimi, the Executive Director of the HSRC, and the support and
understanding of the Health Affairs directorate and King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz University Hospital (KAAUH)
which are highly appreciated. Last but not least, we would like to extend our gratitude and thanks to Her
Excellency Professor Einas Al-Eisa, PNU’s Rector, for all the support and encouragement.
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1. Vision
To be a leading regional center of excellence in lifestyle and health research, with a focus on children,
adolescents and women’s health and wellness.

2. Mission
• To promote scientific research and publication in all areas of lifestyle behaviors in relation to
health.
• To provide training, education and health promotion in lifestyle behaviors.
• To build local and international partnerships and to attract excellent local researchers, post
doctorates, residents, interns and graduate students to work and collaborate with the LHRC.
• To contribute to raising the research profile of Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman University.

3. Objectives
• To conduct and promote lifestyle researches (both laboratory-based as well as
community/population-based studies).
• To provide high level training in lifestyle research skills for junior researchers, academic staff, post
graduates, residents, interns and graduate students.
• To engage in public education and promotion of heathy lifestyle behaviors.
• To participate in knowledge transfer of lifestyle research findings through training packages that
can be embedded into school and university curricula/extra-curricular programs.
• To establish electronic resources for lifestyle research tools and instruments.
• To provide scientific evidence for public health programs, strategy, and policy development in
relation to lifestyle behaviors and childhood and adolescent obesity.
• To increase the dissemination of information resulting from the lifestyle and health research to
improve the community’s knowledge on health promotion and disease prevention.
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4. Major Scientific Activities
• Research
• Education
• Training
• Healthy lifestyle promotion
• Documentation
• Regional and international collaboration

5. Staff Recruitment
In addition to our current staff, we interviewed an excellent female candidate for a Research
Associate job in late 2019, and we were hoping to have her join the LHRC by 2020. However, we were
later informed that job hiring was suspended in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Currently, we are
looking forward to having a job opening for a Research Associate in 2021 as we are having a shortage
of staff, especially when considering the ambitious research plans of the LHRC. Moreover, during the
second half of the year 2020, one of our newly-hired research assistants resigned, and now we would
like to find a suitable candidate to fill her position as soon as possible. Indeed, we conduct many
field and community-based studies as well as year-round educational and training activities, and in
order to carry out those activities efficiently and make the best of our two large diverse
laboratories and sophisticated equipment, we need the support and contribution of more staff
members.

6. Collaboration
We have continued to attract many qualified research collaborators to the pool of LHRC
collaborators. Currently, there are seven recognized research collaborators with the LHRC
(https://lh-hsrc.pnu.edu.sa/category/center-staff/). It is expected that as time goes by we will have
more collaborators joining the LHRC, particularly from PNU, College of Health and Rehabilitation
Sciences, and KAAUH staff. In 2020, the LHRC attracted more research collaborators than in 2019.
Several staff members of the LHRC have also published or submitted proposals in collaboration with
researchers from a broad range of higher education institutions, including; KAAUH, College of Health
and Rehabilitation at PNU, King Saud University, King Saud bin Abdulaziz University for Health
Sciences, Saudi Food & Drug Authority (SFDA), King Abdulaziz University - Jeddah, Prince Sattam bin
Abdulaziz University - Al-Kharj, Jazan University - Jazan, Department of Psychology at Shagra
University - Shagra, college of Life Sciences at Kuwait University - Kuwait, The Public Authority for
Applied Education and Training in the College of Health Sciences - Kuwait, Department of Nutrition
at American University of Beirut - Beirut, Lebanon, Imperial College (NCD Risk Factor Collaboration) London, UK, and other international collaborators.
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7. Equipment Procurement
In 2019, many scientific instruments and pieces of equipment were installed in LHRC’s laboratories,
and as a result, our research laboratories have been fully operational since the beginning of 2020. By
the end of this year, DXA scan was installed in the laboratory, and plans were finalized to receive the
second phase of equipment procurement before the end of 2020. However, we were informed that the
process was postponed as a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic. The LHRC desperately needs
these pieces of equipment to carry out our planned research scheme, and we hope that we can get
them as soon as possible, ideally in 2021. Moreover, the LHRC laboratories need to finish hanging the
cubicle curtains in the testing stations to provide some necessary privacy for participants. The
LHRC is also in urgent need to have a secured and ready-to-use fund for the expenses of the
laboratories.

8. LHRC Website
The LHRC website was completed in 2019 (https://lh-hsrc.pnu.edu.sa/) just in time for the LHRC
launch, thanks to the dedication of the IT staff at HSRC, and it currently includes the following
pages:
• General Information on the Center – Strategy, Staff, Facility
• Current Research Projects
• LHRC Publications
• LHRC Training Programs
• News
• A database for scientific resources, including major international physical activity and nutritional
guidelines and position statements.
• Hundreds of educational materials in Arabic.
• LHRC’s Policy Documents
In 2020, we kept updating the website with new documents and educational materials as well as
many of the presentations and workshops conducted by our staff.
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9. Policies, Guidelines, and Documentation
In addition to the documents that were produced and published on our website in 2019 which include:
• Laboratory and Safety Manual,
• Best Practices for Conducting Research and Reporting Results,
• Research Collaboration Guidelines and Agreement forms,
• Logic Model, and Key Performance Indicators (KPI).
The LHRC staff continued to update some of these documents in 2020. The laboratory manual in
particular was updated and expanded by our research assistants (Muhanned Aljubairi, M.Sc., Arwa
Altalhi, M.Sc., and Azad Jan, M.Sc.), and an additional document about “Phlebotomy” was prepared by
Dr. Abdullah Alghannam in October 2020. Furthermore, two of our staff (Drs. Abdullah F. Alghannam
and Shaima A. Alothman) are currently working with the Saudi CDC (Weqaya) to produce the Physical
Activity and Sedentary Behaviors National Guidelines, and the Twenty-Four-Hour Movement for Saudi
Arabia (Shaima A. Alothman) while the Head of LHRC (Professor Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa) worked with
the MOH’s General Directorate for Health Programs and Chronic Diseases to produce an educational
manual for healthcare professionals (Physical Activity Manual for Health Care Professionals, MOH,
2020).

10. Completed Research Projects
The following list provides a brief description of every research project that has been executed and
completed by the LHRC:
10-1- Associations of body image perception, obesity status, physical activity and dietary habits
among young adult females attending fitness centers in Riyadh.
Investigators: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Nada M. Albawardi, Mezna A. AlMarzooqi & Abeer A. Al Tamimi.
The data collection was finished in 2019. However, data analysis and manuscripts preparation were
performed in 2020. One paper resulting from this research was already published in 2020 (please see
published research, section 12 of this report) and two other papers have already been submitted to
journals in the second half of 2020.
10-2- Lifestyle behaviors and dietary habits of Saudi adolescents living in Riyadh: Revisited after a
ten-year period. Funded by the HSRC (SR 195,000).
Investigators: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Nada M. Albawardi, Abdullah Alghannam, Alaa Almasud and Shaima
Al-Othman.
Data collection started in October 2019 and ended in late March 2020. The final report (over 110
pages) was submitted in October 2020. One abstract was submitted to the Annual Meeting of
European College of Sport Sciences, Seville, Spain, and another was submitted to the World
Congress for Physiotherapy, Dubai, UAE. We hope to start submitting manuscripts from this research
to journals in 2021.
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10-3- The impact of COVID-19 on lifestyle and quality of life among people living in Saudi Arabia.
Funded by PNU- DSR (SR 120,000). Data collection is completed.
Investigators: Shaima A. Alothman, Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Abdullah F. Alghannam, Alaa A. Almasud.
The data collection was finished in the second half of 2020. An abstract from this research was
presented at the 2nd International Conference of Saudi Society of Clinical Nutrition, Riyadh, on
October 25-26, 2020. Manuscripts from the findings of this research are being prepared for publication.

11. Postponed Research Proposals
The following research proposals have attained the IRB approval and were supposed to start in 2020
(some were supposed to start in April 2020 and others in October-November 2020). However, they
were postponed to the second half of 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
11-1- Childhood Obesity: Parents-children lifestyle behaviors and associated anthropometric,
cardiovascular, respiratory, endocrine, metabolic, and environmental factors (PNU-Childhood Obesity
Study).
Investigators: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Ahlam M. Alotaibi, Nada M. Albawardi, Abdullah F. Alghannam, Alaa
A. Almasud, Najla A. AlGariri, Shaima A. AlOthman.
This mega research project is going to investigate the complex associations between lifestyle
behaviors, sociodemographic characteristics, children’s quality of life, body image, self-esteem, and
home and built environment of obese children and their families. Comprehensive baseline data will be
collected from overweight and obese children and adolescents and their family and are compared
with a group of normal weight children and adolescents. These will include anthropometric,
cardiovascular, respiratory, endocrine, and metabolic functions as well as several blood biomarkers
and lifestyle behaviors. Such important information can be used effectively for planning and
executing children’s health promotion programs, weight control strategies and lifestyle
interventions. Two research collaborators from KAAUH are involved in this research.
11-2- Development and validation of an Arabic sedentary behavior questionnaire (ASBQ).
Investigators: Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Shaima A. Alothman, Nada M. Albawardi, Abdullah F. Alghannam,
Alaa A. Almasud.
Currently, there is no validated self-reported instrument in Arabic to assess sedentary behaviors
among adolescents or adults and relate such sedentary activity to social, environmental and health
outcomes. This research aims to develop and validate an Arabic sedentary behavior questionnaire.
The research consists of the following phases: phase 1: constructing the questionnaire’s items,
phase 2: testing content validity, phase 3: pre-testing the developed questionnaire, phase 4: testing
the internal consistency of the questionnaire’s items, phase 5: testing the construct validity of the
questionnaire, phase 6: testing the reliability of the questionnaire, and phase 7: testing the criterion
validity of the questionnaire, using activPAL accelerometer as the criterion measure. The validated
sedentary behavior instrument will have a significant role in testing any future intervention aimed at
reducing sedentary behaviors among Saudi population.
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11-4- Measurement of resting metabolic rate among Saudis: Impact of gender, age and body
composition.
Investigators: Alaa A. Almasud, Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa, Abdullah F. Alghannam, Shaima A. Alothman,
Nada M. Albawardi.
This investigation aims to assess resting metabolic rate (RMR) among Saudi population, including
children, adolescents, and adults of both sexes. It will also validate common predictive equations
that estimate RMR in underweight, normal, overweight, and obese Saudi participants against indirect
calorimetry assessment using gas exchange apparatus.
11-5- Pathological changes in skeletal muscle throughout the cancer trajectory: Role of omega-3,
protein, and exercise Intervention.
Investigators: Al-Masud AA, Alsanea NA, AlHudaib AS, Henidi HA, Alothman SA, Alghnnam AF,
Albawardi NM, Aldibasi OS, Al-Hazzaa HM.
This is a clinical trial to be conducted to characterize sarcopenia and mysteatosis in cancer patients
who have a tumors that is are originating in the gastrointestinal tract or in the
hepato-pancreaticobiliary region by determining changes in muscle and adipose tissue over time by
subsequent [serial] CT images previously collected as part of patient treatment record from the
same individual at different time point in the disease trajectory. It will then test the role of omega-3,
protein, and exercise intervention on skeletal muscle mass in these patients.
11-6- Kinetics of oxygen consumption and fatigability during walking among individuals with excess
body fat.
Investigators: Investigators: Monira I. Aldhahi (College of Health and Rehabilitation, PNU), Abdullah F.
Alghnnam, Shaima A. Alothman, Alaa A. Al-Masud, Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa.
This research intends to determine the difference in oxygen consumption (VO2) on-kinetics between
individuals with different body fat percentages and its association with levels of fatigability during
moderate-intensity treadmill exercise. It will also include testing for body composition and other
physiological parameters. This is a collaborative research project involving the LHRC staff and a
principal investigator from the College of Health Rehabilitation Sciences, PNU (Monira I. Aldhahi)
11-7- The Influence of bariatric surgery on appetite, body composition, and energy expenditure.
Investigators: Abeer S. Alzaben (College of Health and Rehabilitation, PNU), Abdullah F. Alghannam,
Alaa A. Almasud, Shaima A. Alothman.
This is a collaborative research project between the LHRC staff and a principal investigator from the
College of Health Rehabilitation Sciences, PNU (Abeer S. Alzaben)
11-8- Let us walk: the role of physical activity in mental health promotion for adolescents and youth
who have parentally bereaved- A randomized controlled trial.
Investigators: Alammar H (University of Shaq ra), Aljassas N, Al-Hazzaa HM, Chater AM. Submitted to
the Institutional Funding, University of Shaq ra, Saudi Arabia, Nov. 2020.
This is a research project that is going to be conducted in Shaq ra University and it involves a
collaborator from the LHRC (Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa).
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12. Peer-Reviewed Publications
In 2020, our LHRC staff were able to author or co-author 12 papers and submit 8 manuscripts. The
following is a list of these published papers:
12-1-

Al-Hazzaa HM, Al-Resheedi AA, Alsulaimani R, Jabri L. Anthropometric, familial- and

lifestyle-related characteristics of school children skipping breakfast in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
Nutrients. 2020; 12 (12): E3668. doi: 10.3390/nu12123668.
12-2-

Al-Hazzaa HM, Alhowikan AM, Al-Hussain MH, Obeid OA. Breakfast consumption among Saudi

primary school children relative to gender and socio-demographic factors. BMC Public Health. 2020; 20
(1): 448. doi: 10.1186/s12889-020-8418-1.
12-3-

AlTamimi AA, Albawardi NM, AlMarzooqi, Aljubairi M, Al-Hazzaa HM. Lifestyle and

sociodemographic factors associated with overweight or obesity among Saudi females attending
fitness centers. Diabetes Metab Syndr Obes. 2020; 13: 2613-2622.
12-4- NCD Risk Factor Collaboration (NCD-RisC). Height and body-mass index trajectories of
school-aged children and adolescents from 1985 to 2019 in 200 countries and territories: a pooled
analysis of 2181 population-based studies with 65 million participants. Lancet. 2020; 396 (10261):
1511-1524.doi:10.1016/S0140-6736(20)31859-6. (Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa from the LHRC is part of the
NCD-RisC)
12-5- Alghannam AF, Templeman I, Reeves S, Thompson D, Bilzon J, Tsintzas K, Betts JA. Effect of
carbohydrate-protein supplementation on endurance training adaptation European J Applied
Physiology. 2020; 120: 2273-2287.
12-6- Daoud HM, Obeid O, Alghannam AF, Alkahtani SA. Acute potassium phosphate intake after
exercise has no effect on subsequent exercise-induced performance time, substrate oxidation and
food intake in men. Saudi J Sports Medicine. 2020; 19 (2): 43-50.
12-7- Alothman S, Hoover JC, Alshehri MM, Alenazi AM, Wick J, LeMaster J, et al. Test-Retest
Reliability of activPAL in Measuring Sedentary Behavior and Physical Activity in People With Type 2
Diabetes. J Physical Activity & Health. 2020; 17 (11): 1134-9.
12-8- Alothman S, Alshehri M, Alenazi A, Rucker J, Kluding P. The Association between sedentary
behavior and health variables in people with type 2 diabetes. Health Behavior and Policy Review.
2020; 7 (3): 198-206.
12-9- Alenazi AM, Alshehri MM, Alothman S, Alqahtani BA, Rucker J, Sharma NK, et al. The association
of diabetes with knee pain locations, pain while walking, and walking Speed: data from the
Osteoarthritis Initiative. Physical Therapy. 2020; 100 (11): 1977-86.
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12-10- Alshehri MM, Alenazi AM, Alothman SA, Rucker JL, Phadnis MA, Miles JM, et al. Using cognitive
behavioral therapy for insomnia in people with type 2 diabetes, Pilot RCT part I: Sleep and
concomitant symptom. Behavioral Sleep Medicine. 2020:1-20.
12-11- Alshehri MM, Alothman SA, Alenazi AM, Rucker JL, Phadnis MA, Miles JM, et al. The effects of
cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia in people with type 2 diabetes mellitus, pilot RCT part II:
diabetes health outcomes. BMC Endocrine Disorders. 2020; 20 (1): 136.
12-12- Alkutbe R, Alruban A, Alturki H, Sattar A, Al-Hazzaa HM, Rees G . Fat mass prediction equations
and reference ranges for Saudi Arabian children aged 8-12 years using machine technique method.
Peer Journal. 2020; (in press).
Publications Under Review (or submitted):
12-13- Albawardi NM, AlMarzooqi, AlTamimi AA, Alrasheed L, Al-Hazzaa HM. Associations of body image
dissatisfaction with lifestyle behaviors among Saudi females attending fitness centers. Frontiers in
Psychology. 2020. [Under review].
12-14- AlMarzooqi, Albawardi NM, AlTamimi AA, Altalhi A, Al-Hazzaa HM. Patterns and associations of
physical activity, screen time, sleep, and dietary habits among Saudi Females participating in Fitness
Centers: A cross-sectional study. Submitted, 2020.
12-15- Alghnam SA, Aldebasi O, Alghannam AF. The prevalence of long-term rehabilitation following
motor-vehicle crashes in Saudi Arabia: findings from a level-I trauma center. Submitted, 2020.
12-16- Alkatan M, Alsharji K, Almahmeed A, Alshareefi A, khalaf S, Alabduljader K, Al-Hazzaa HM.
Physical activity and sedentary behaviors among active college students in Kuwait relative to
gender status. Submitted, 2020.
12-17- Al-Haifi AR, Al-Awadhi BA, Al-Dashti YA, Aljazzaf BH, Allafi AR, Al-Mannai MA, Al-Hazzaa HM.
Prevalence of obesity among Kuwaiti adolescents and its relationship with obesity perception by
parents or friends. Submitted, 2020.
12-18- Jabri L, Al-Resheedi AA, Alsulaimani R, Al-Hazzaa HM. Breakfast eating habits and lifestyle
behaviors among Saudi primary school children attending public versus private schools. Submitted,
2020.
12-19- Alhowaikan A, Al-Hazzaa HM, Akram A. Hematological variations induced by a foot race in hot
environment in Saudi athletes. Submitted, 2020.
12-20- Albawardi NM. Development of the Arabic Health Measures database. Submitted, 2020.
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13. Abstracts Presented in Conferences
13-1- Alothman SA, Albawardi NM, Almasud AA, Alghannam AF, Al-Hazzaa HM. Association of grip
strength indices with obesity, physical activity and screen time among Saudi adolescents relative to
age and gender. Submitted to World Congress for Physiotherapy, Dubai, UAE Physiotherapy, Dubai,
UAE, 2020.
13-2- Alshehri M, Alkathiry A, Alenazi A, Alothman S, Rucker J, Phadnis M, Miles J, Kluding P,
Siengsukon K.. Sleep parameters in people with Type 2 diabetes with and without insomnia
symptoms. Virtual SLEEP 2020 Conference, 27-30 August 2020.
13-3- Rawal S, Alothman S, VanHoose L. Effect of exercise intervention on insulin, Igfs and Igfbps in
cancer patients. ACSM Annual Congress, 26-30 May 2020. 1247 Board# 373. Medicine & Science in
Sports & Exercise. 2020; 52.7S: 334.
13-4- Almahmoud E, Gaid R, Almasud AA, Al-Othman, Alghannam AF, Al-Hazzaa HM, Alzaben A.
Assessing diet diversity and food variety of adults living in Saudi Arabia during COVID-19 Quarantine.
2nd International Conference of the Saudi Society for Clinical Nutrition (SSCN), 22-27 October 2020.

14. Presentations in Conferences / Symposia
14-1- Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa. Physical Activity and Sedentary Behaviors Relative to Obesity & Other
Lifestyle Habits Among Saudi Children & Adolescents: Challenges to Future Public Health. 2nd
International Conference of Saudi Society of Clinical Nutrition, Riyadh, 25-26, October, 2020.
14-2- Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa. Physical Activity and Bone Health Among Saudi Children & Adolescents: A
Chance to Maximize Peak Bone Mass. SPINE20 International Conference, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, Nov. 11,
2020. (Part of G20 Health Conferences)
14-3- Abdullah F. Alghannam. Overview of the current state of lifestyle and health research in KSA.
SFDA research seminar, August 2020.
14-4- Abdullah F. Alghannam. Lifestyle and Health. KAAUH residency training program. September 2020.
14-5- Nada M. Albawardi. Arabic Health Measures (Webinar). Physioshop, April 2020.
14-6- Alaa A. Al Masud. Cancer and Malnutrition. A lecture in the Collage of Health and Rehabilitation
Sciences, PNU. March 2020.
14-7- Alaa A. Al Masud. Which study design is best for your project? A lecture in the Surgery
Department, KAAUH. Nov-2020.
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:اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻛﻤﺘﺤﺪث ﻓﻲ ﻣﺆﺗﻤﺮات وﻧﺪوات وﺣﻠﻘﺎت ﻧﻘﺎش ﺑﺎﻟﻠﻐﺔ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ
.٢٠٢٠  أﺑﺮﻳﻞ. ﺟﻤﻌﻴﺔ رواد ﻋﻠﻮم اﻟﺮﻳﺎﺿﺔ.(online) . اﻟﻄﺐ اﻟﺮﻳﺎﺿﻲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ: اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ )ﻣﺘﺤﺪث( ﻓﻲ ﺣﻠﻘﺔ ﻧﻘﺎش ﻋﻦ. ﻫﺰاع ﻣﺤﻤﺪ اﻟﻬﺰاع-٨-١٤
.٢٠٢٠  ﻣﺎﻳﻮ٦ . ﺟﻤﻌﻴﺔ رواد ﻋﻠﻮم اﻟﺮﻳﺎﺿﺔ.(online) . اﻟﻮراﺛﺔ واﻷداء اﻟﺮﻳﺎﺿﻲ – ﻣﻦ ﺷﺎﺑﻪ أﺑﺎه ﻓﻤﺎ ﻇﻠﻢ. ﻣﺤﺎﺿﺮة ﺗﺨﺼﺼﻴﺔ. ﻫﺰاع ﻣﺤﻤﺪ اﻟﻬﺰاع-٩-١٤
 اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺣﻠﻘﺔ ﻧﻘﺎش ﻟﻤﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ ﺧﺒﺮاء ﻣﻦ ﻣﺠﻠﺲ دول اﻟﺘﻌﺎون اﻟﺨﻠﻴﺠﻲ ﺣﻮل ﺗﻌﺰﻳﺰ ﺳﻠﻮك اﻟﻨﺸﺎط اﻟﺒﺪﻧﻲ ﺑﻴﻦ أﻓﺮاد ﻣﺠﺘﻤﻌﺎت دول اﻟﺨﻠﻴﺞ-١٠-١٤

. ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﻠﻪ ﺑﻦ ﻓﻬﺪ اﻟﻐﻨﺎم. د، ﻫﺰع ﺑﻦ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ اﻟﻬﺰاع. د: اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﻮن ﻣﻦ ﻣﺮﻛﺰ أﺑﺤﺎث ﻧﻤﻂ ﻟﺤﻴﺎة واﻟﺼﺤﺔ.٢٠٢٠  أﻛﺘﻮﺑﺮ٢٩ ، اﻟﺮﻳﺎض.اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ

15. Reviewing Manuscripts for International Journals
The staff of the LHRC have peer-reviewed numerous manuscripts that were sent by the following
journals:
15-1- Asian Journal of Sports Medicine. Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa. (3 manuscripts in 2020).
15-2- Nature and Science of Sleep (Dove Press). Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa. (1 manuscript in 2020).
15-3- Obesity Reviews. Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa. (1 manuscript in 2020).
15-4-

J of Obesity and Overweight. Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa. (1 manuscript in 2020).

15-5- Public Health Nutrition. Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa. (1 manuscript in 2020).
15-6-

J of Nature & Science in Medicine (KSU College of Medicine J). Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa. (1

manuscript in 2020).
15-7- J Physical Activity & Health. Shaima A. Alothman. (1 manuscript in 2020).
15-8- Asia Pacific Journal of Public Health. Shaima A. Alothman. (1 manuscript in 2020).
15-9- Journal of Sports Sciences. Shaima A. Alothman. (1 manuscript in 2020).
15-10- PLOS ONE Journal Alaa A. Al-Masud. (1 manuscript in 2020).
15-11- World Congress of Physiotherapy (Abstract review). Shaima A. Alothman (2020).
15-12- Reviewer for Saudi Physical Activity Guidelines document, MOH/Weqaya. Nada M. Albawardi
(2020).

16. Training Workshops and Seminars
Several training workshops and lectures have been conducted by the LHRC in the academic year
2020/2021 as part of the training calendar. Some of the following lectures and workshops have already
been conducted while others are due be conducted on their scheduled dates. It is worth noting that
the number of training workshops and seminars conducted by the LHRC more than doubled in 2020
compared to the previous year.
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Title

Speaker
Prof. Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa with

Measurement of Resting

research assistants Muhanned

Metabolic Rate in Humans

Aljeberi, Arwa Altalhi, Azad Jan and

(workshop)

Hind AlHogail.

Date
26-02-2020

Physical Activity and Health of
Saudi Women: Past and Present

Dr. Hana Alsobayel, KSU

16-10-2020

(Arabic)
Best Strategies to Promote
Physical Activity

Healthy Pregnancy (Arabic)

Sports Programs in Saudi
Schools and Universities (Arabic)

Dr. Mezna AlMarzooqi, KSU

Dr. Bedayah kha. Alanazi,
KAAUH, PNU

24-11-2020

02-12-2020

Dr. Mezna AlMarzooqi, KSU
Dr. Dunia Abd. Alfarraj, KSU
Dr. Shaima Alothman, LHRC, PNU

08-12-2020

Ms. Lamia Al-Issa

Sports Injuries among Females

Ms. Azad Jan, LHRC
Dr. Maad Alsaat, KAAUH, PNU

Nutrition for Injury Recovery and

Dr. Abdullah Alghannam, LHRC

16-12-2020

Rehabilitation
Nutrition to Support Active
People
Stress Management (Arabic)

09-12-2020

Dr. Aljawhara F. Aljbelh

Dr. Abdullah Alghannam, LHRC

28-01-2021

17-02-2021

Mr. Muhanad S. Aljabiri, LHRC

Lifestyle Behaviors and

Ms. Azad Jan, LHRC

22-02-2021

Psychological Health
New Approach to Improving

Mr. Muhanad S. Aljabiri, LHRC

Healthy Lifestyle

Dr. Shaima Alothman, LHRC, PNU

Healthier Cooking Style without

Dr. Alaa Al Masud, LHRC

Following Any Weight Loss Diet

Mrs. Arwa Altalhi, LHRC

Sedentary Behaviors in Saudi
Arabia: What do studies tell us?
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Prof. Hazzaa M. Al-Hazzaa

8-03-2021

23-3-2021

29-03-2021

17. Health Promotion Activities
The LHRC participated in many health promotion activities in 2019 by organizing educational fairs,
providing lectures and presentations, and handing out brochures at events that include the World
Physical Activity Day, the World Obesity Day, and the World Diabetes Day. However, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, we were unable to organize such community activities in 2020, and yet we have
produced some educational brochures in Arabic for different segments of the community, including
the Sports Science and Physical Activity Program at PNU with titles such as “Principles of training
and how to train safely?”, “Nutritional Guidelines for Female Athletes” (Dr. AF Alghannam), and
translation of the FIFA 11+ document (Ms. Azad M. Jan). We also initiated “A Healthier Lifestyle” which
is a health promotion intervention at HSRC, PNU (Drs. Ala Al Masud, Shaima Alothman, and Ms. Azad
M. Jan), and our staff also contributed to a newsletter for KAAUH’s internal staff title “Effects of
Carbohydrate-protein Supplementation on Endurance Training Adaptation” (Dr. AF Alghnaam). In
addition, some of our training activities in 2020 were conducted in the Arabic language, as requested
by faculties and students in the Department of Sports Sciences at PNU.
Furthermore, our plan to establish a wellness (lifestyle) clinic at the LHRC (in collaboration with
KAAUH) starting from 2021 was postponed due to staff shortage and the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, we hope to carry out this plan once we have more staff at out Center, especially ones with
qualifications in behavioral science.

18. Conferences, Symposia, and Workshops Attended by Staff
18-1- Shaima A. Alothman. Training of Trainers Workshop. The Saudi Commission for Health Specialties,
18 January 2020. Attendance.
18-2- Shaima A. Alothman. SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19: Biology, prevention, and possible treatments.
Stanford University School of Medicine, 28 April 2020. Dr. Shaima A. Alothman. Attendance.
18-3- Shaima A. Alothman. Health after Cancer. Stanford University School of Medicine, 23 August
2020. Dr. Shaima A. Alothman. Attendance.
18-4- Shaima A. Alothman. BSLM Annual Conference 2020 (Venue: Virtual): Art and Science of Healthy
Longevity, British Society of lifestyle medicine, 3 – 5 September 2020. Attendance.
18-5- Shaima A. Alothman. Introduction to Food and Health, Stanford University School of Medicine, 19
September 2020. Attendance.
18-6- Shaima A. Alothman. Type 2 Diabetes Management, Stanford University School of Medicine, 19
September 2020. Attendance.
18-7- Shaima A. Alothman. Thinking Critically: Interpreting Randomized Clinical Trials, Stanford
University School of Medicine, 1 November 2020. Attendance.
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18-8- Shaima A. Alothman (Moderator). Female Sports Programs in Saudi Schools and Universities:
Discussion and Critical Appraisal, LHRC, HSRC, PNU, 8 December 2020.
18-9- Shaima A. Alothman. Attendance of 24 workshops from Leadership Workshop Program (total of
66 online workshop) provided by H2 Advisory, from 19 September to 27 October 2020.
18-10- Alaa A. Al Masud. Body composition and Health module 1 (virtual). 02-Aug-20. Attendance.
18-11- Alaa A. Al Masud (Moderator). How to conduct a systematic review. National Nutritional
Committee, SFDA (virtual). 16 Aug-2020.
18-12- Alaa A. Al Masud (Moderator). Writing a systematic review protocol. National Nutritional
Committee, SFDA (virtual). 25 Aug, 2020.
18-13- Alaa A. Al Masud. Importance of protein for cancer patients (virtual). 9 Sep 2020. Attendance.
18-14- Alaa A. Al Masud. Biobank Essentials (virtual). 30 Sep 2020. Attendance.
18-15- Alaa A. Al Masud. Stress management strategies for the organization (virtual). 04-Oct-2020.
Attendance.
18-16- Alaa A. Al Masud. Mentoring guidelines for executives (virtual). 05 Oct 2020. Attendance.
18-17- Alaa A. Al Masud. Introduction to strategic planning (virtual). 19 Oct 2020. Attendance.
18-18- Arwa S. Altalhi. Lead Auditor of food safety ISO 22000 workshop by SASO. Attendance.
18-19- Arwa S. Altalhi. How to choose the right statistics seminar. Attendance.
18-20- Arwa S. Altalhi. Dubai International Food safety Conference. Attendance.
18-21- Azad M. Jan. Basic Life Support. Simulation and Skills Development Center, PNU. January, 2020.
Attendance.
18-22- Azad M. Jan. Leadership Program. H2 Advisory and Women’s Leadership Center in PNU. Sept
2020. Attendance.
18-23- Azad M. Jan. Good Clinical Practice Course. National Drug Abuse Treatment-Clinical Trials
Network. Feb 2020. Attendance.
18-24- Azad M. Jan. Conducting a systematic review. Epidemiology department training. Spring, 2020.
Attendance.
18-25- Azad M. Jan. How to choose a statistical test. Epidemiology department training. Spring, 2020.
Attendance.
18-26- Azad M. Jan. JMP introduction and simple testing. Epidemiology department training. Spring,
2020. Attendance.
18-27- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. Choosing the right research design for your study. HSRC, PNU. Oct 2020.
Attendance.
18-28- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. Ethico-legal issues relating to the Guardian. HSRC, PNU. Oct 2020.
Attendance.
18-29- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. How to manage referencing software. HSRC, PNU. Sept 2020.
Attendance.
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18-30- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. Mendeley. HSRC, PNU. Oct 2020. Attendance.
18-31- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. Best strategies to promote physical activity. HSRC, PNU. Oct 2020.
Attendance.
18-32- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. Lab Operation, what does it mean? HSRC, PNU. Dec 2020. Attendance.
18-33- Muhannad S.

Aljubairi. Randomized controlled trail short course. Online course. Sept 2020.

Attendance.
18-34- Muhannad S.

Aljubairi. Evidence-based research medicine course. KAAUH, PNU. Nov 2020.

Attendance.
18-35- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. Writing a Scientific Paper, KAAUH, PNU. Dec 2020. Attendance.
18-36- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. Dynamometer computerized exercise system training. LHRC, HSRC, PNU.
April 2020. Presenter.

19. Achievements, Awards, and Professional Certifications
Our staff at the LHRC have obtained the following acknowledgments and professional certifications:
19-1- Abdullah F. Alghannam. ACSM certified exercise physiologist. October 2020.
19-2- Abdullah F. Alghannam. Clinical Research Quality Manger (CRQM) certification. Quality
Management Institute. November 2020.
19-3- Abdullah F. Alghannam. Selective Functional Movement Assessment (SFMA) citification. October
2020.
19-4- Abdullah F. Alghannam. Functional movement screen (FMS) certification, September 2020.
19-5- Shaima A. Alothman. Certified DIPLOMATE for proficiency and specialization as certified Lifestyle
Medicine Professional by International Boards of Lifestyle Medicine, 25 October 2020.
19-6- Shaima A. Alothman. Course completion: Foundations of Lifestyle Medicine Board Review (30
CME/CE), American College of Lifestyle Medicine, 28 September 2020.
19-7- Alaa A. Al Masud. Head of the Scientific Nutritional Recommendation team, scientific Advisory,
National Nutrition Committee, SFDA, 2020.
19-8- Alaa A. Al Masud. Institutional funding from the Deanship of Scientific Research for the biobank
laboratory (SR 2,459,000).
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20. Other Activities and Acknowledgments
20-1- Dr. Alaa Al Masud and Mrs. Arwa Altalhi are working on a systematic review titled “the effect of
fat on health”, in collaboration with the National Nutrition Committee, SFDA.
20-2- Ala A. Al Masud. PNU Executive Leadership Program (selected for the second phase of the
program as top 16/200 candidates).
20-3- Shaima A. Alothman. Selected to be in the Self-Directed Leadership Development program
provided by H2 Advisory in collaboration with PNU.
20-4- Azad M. Han. Nominated for enrollment in Leadership Program, H2 Advisory and Women’s
Leadership Center in PNU, starting 19/9/2020.
20-5- Muhannad S. Aljubairi. Organized and prepared the LHRC training calendar 2020-2021 (HSRC).

21. Challenges
There have been major challenges encountered in 2020 as a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Indeed, the year 2020 has been an exceptionally difficult to the whole world. However, we were able to
manage and adapt our research activities to cope with these challenges. Thanks to our dedicated
staff at the LHRC and HSRC. And although the pandemic will continue to impose a big challenge for
the LHRC to resume its regular research activities, particularly in the first half of 2021, we hope that
by the second half of 2021 we will be able to carry out our normal research activities.
However, despite the full support provided by the Executive Director of the HSRC, new challenges and
difficulties may still be encountered in the near future, and such difficulties require to be resolved by
the higher management. These challenges include:
21-1- Delay in regular equipment procurement
21-2- Difficulty in recruiting established PhD holders in areas related to the LHRC sub-specializations.
We urgently need additional research scientists to fulfil our mission and objectives.
21-3- The scarcity of research funds is still another problem though that the Deanship of Scientific
Research has promised us to generously fund our major research activities as they are within the heart
of the PNU research identity that focuses on promoting the healthy lifestyle and improving the quality
of life.
21-4- There are still some difficulties for our staff to be funded to attend scientific conferences outside
the country.
21-5- Our ambitious research assistants are looking forward to getting advanced training outside the
country as well as opportunities to obtain PhD degrees after working in the LHRC for a number of
years.
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22. Future Plans
In addition to continuing the development of our research, educational, and training activities, we
have some plans for other ideas that will definitely expand the scope of the LHRC. These plans
include:
22-1- Engaging in mega research projects that involve enormous baseline data as well as an
intervention phase is still one of our goals for the next two years. The first two mega projects were
already approved by the IRB in early 2020, and the Deanship of Scientific Research at PNU has
commended the two projects and promised us to provide the required funding through the
institutional funding scheme.
22-2- Establishing a lifestyle (wellness) clinic in collaboration with KAAUH. This clinic will enable us to
conduct behavioral intervention studies and apply evidence-based knowledge into clinical practice.
However, hiring a behavioral scientist with a PhD degree to join the LHRC staff is urgently needed for
this plan.
22-3- Finding a sponsor for the Fitness Challenge Park that will expand the scope of LHRC’s healthy
lifestyle promotion and education beyond the traditional methods. This will also create a great
opportunity for recruiting children and adolescents as research participants.

!

End of Report
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Annexes

ﻣﺮﻛﺰ أﺑﺤﺎث اﻟﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ
Health Science Research Center

Training and Development Office
Planning and Development Unit

Health Sciences Research Center
Princess Nourah bint Abdulrahman University

Research Training Calendar

اﻟﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ
 ﻣﺮﻛﺰis a specialized training
Research Training Calendar
(RTC) أﺑﺤﺎث
2020-2021
Health Science Research Center

program in health research skills, which is offered by Health Sciences
Research Center (HSRC) at Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman
University (PNU). In order to achieve the objectives of the national vision
2030, and to establish a strong infrastructure for the scientiﬁc research
culture
Calendar's topics were selected after careful consideration of the
expectations and aspirations of all researchers, thus this calendar is
provided by specialized and expert trainers in clinical research ﬁeld.

Clinical research scholars
Faculty members of medical, sciences, and health sciences colleges
Healthcare providers
Graduate and post-graduate students with high research aptitude
All other aspirants who are keen to seek knowledge about various
aspects of research

Virtual training

Expert trainers

CME accredited
(SCFHS) *

Free of Charge *

Workshops in different levels
(basic and advanced )

Specialized and unique
packages

Short and intensive
workshops

User-friendly website

Most workshops
ﻣﺮﻛﺰ أﺑﺤﺎث اﻟﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ

Health Science Research Center

Research Training Calendar

Research Training Calendar

ﻣﺮﻛﺰ أﺑﺤﺎث اﻟﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ

Health Science Research Center

ﻣﺮﻛﺰ أﺑﺤﺎث اﻟﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ

Health Science Research Center

For registration and more details:
https://em-hsrc.pnu.edu.sa
For any suggestions, or inquiries contact us
hsrc-ata pnu.edu.sa
44794 44762 44827
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